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26/4/06, Gwynfor and Gwir's.

present: Anita Beissel, Tiffany Brown, Paul Harrison (Constable), Iestyn, Lillian Johnston (Web Mistress), Jennie Rosenbaum
Kenneally, Liam Kenneally, Michele Le Bas (Reeve), Conrad Leviston (incoming Marshall), Margaret Rendell (Seneschal), Steve
Roylance, Peter Ryan (outgoing Marshall), Sue Barzda Ryan, Justin Semmel

thought of the day "27 bouts in 2 hours is not enough"

OFFICERS' REPORTS
Seneschal
We've been asked if we can help with a mediaeval-themed event in Gippsland, 7th-9th July.
Seneschal to reply saying we can help them with dancing/cooking/games/fighting demo, and also to put them in touch with
Leongatha medieval Society and Wonthaggi people.
Reminder that Officers' reports are due to Kingdom soon.

Marshall (Peter)
new authorisations: Corin, Zhou, Bridget(light), Antoinette(light).
Bertram hoping to be authorised soon.
At Festival: Corin won 5 bouts at FAT (his first real tourney!) and Bridget had heaps of fun.
KG people were in the Heraldic Melee: they died like bugs and had a great time.
Marshall (Conrad)
Conrad comes in late and is now Marshall.

Reeve
we have over $2000. need to change bank account as we've had a change of legal identity. Have enough money to finance a gift for
the new B&B Stormhold.

Web Mistress
have lots of photos, feel free to copy.
looking at possibility of setting up a Victorian Guilds' Page.

Constable
needs official constable-(warrant?)(rostering?)(whatever the term is?) no events so little business.

PROJECTS
B&B Stormhold Investiture gift
Sue will offer to do subtlety for feast.
Do gift as hamper: preserved chestnuts, (pottery by Sui?), portrait by Jennie, other foody or crafty things from members.

Royal Melbourne Show
Thorfinn has brochure for art&craft entries to Show, encourages people to enter-many categories (blackwork, stumpwork, cross
stitch, cooking, oil painting...)

FESTIVAL WRAPUP-plans for 2007
can see need for more room. Can extend wide section of top tier to make room 2-3 more family domes?
possibility of another tier
(note site not yet confirmed beyond 2007: need stuff can move if necessary) more banners & places to put them (row of pennants
lining path to camp would be cool) SILK banners trees permanent storage paving around firepit sleepers for stairs tabards for
fighters; reversible Shire/personal.
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